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SANTIFICATION: Now as Christians they adopt us as children of God and called to live in holiness (Ephesians 1:4-5). (1 Peter 1:14-16): 14 as obedient children, do not conform to the desires he had before in his ignorance; 15sino, as what I told you is holy, also be holy in all your way of life; 16For this writing:
Siéntagrad, because I am holy. It is a duty to our New Father to stay holy and this is achieved by walking in a holy and pithy way to live (2 Peter 3:11); not according to the desires of meat (Gàtas 5:19-23); Perhaps for the world, the Holiness of the believer does not exist, for almost anyone who does not convert to Jesus
Christ, to be holy is an almost remote, impossible, ridiculous, fanatical idea and relates to a boring life. When we were religious we relate holiness perhaps to an image, a person disguised as a religious, a man retired on a mountain or a monastery, a venerable piece or object, a blessed substance, a place where the
divinity, the chapel, the mosque or even a cemetery inhabit. But sacred scriptures tell us that God dwells in heights (heaven) and holiness (he also refers to his people). Isaiah 57:15: 15That is why he said the High and Sublime, who inhabits eternity, and whose name is the Holy: I inhabit in height and holiness, and with
the broken and humble spirit, to make the spirit of the humble live, and to live the hearts of the broken. That is to say, that today God and holiness inhabit not in temples made by human hands, nor in objects, but in the body, soul and spirit of the true Christians children of God, are his temple; then it is a lie to say that
God is and is in total, in a stone, a candle, a crucifix and even in a sewer. The Bible says in the book of acts 17:24,25:24The God who made the world and all things in it, being The Lord of Heaven and Earth, does not dwell on temples made by human hands, 25 and is honored by the hands of men, as if he needed
something; because he is the one who brings everyone to life and encouragement and all things. And truly the only Saint of Saints is God, but holiness is a perfect path of improvement for the mind of the soul and body (1 Thessalonians 5:23), which begins only when we accept Jesus Christ in our hearts as a gentleman
and enough savior and walk away from sin; it seems like a difficult task, but he promised to help us. In this process of perfection that begins with the fear of God,. It is the Holy Spirit who will guide us, to give all the help and strength to overcome. We must pray and read the word, be sensitive to god's voice to know that it
is nonsensical or not, to distinguish between impure and cleanliness between the saint and the profane (Ezekiel 44:23). Sanctification requires in continuous obedience and the application of god's word in my life; If I stumble I get up and keep walking (Romans 8:1). We must rely on christ's work on the cross and
recognize the impossibility of pleasing God in the flesh. We cannot play with the things of our Holy God. The lack of holiness opens the door of our being to evil influences that would leave us marked, and the payment we receive for sin is death (Romans 6:23). Holiness is verified in two great steps: Immediate holiness
comes, accepting Jesus Christ in our hearts as Lord and Savior by faith, and being forgiven our sins. As the flesh and spirit can be contaminated, we must perfect ourseles in holiness (2 Corinthians 7:1). Progressive holiness is the permanent work that throughout our lives, makes the Holy Spirit of transformation and
renewal of our body, soul and spirit. (1 Thessalonians 5:23). 23 And the God of peace himself completely sanctions you; and all his being, spirit, soul and body, be kept irrepressible for the arrival of our Lord Jesus Christ. 24Fiel is what calls you, who will also we are living in the generation of the last days, and there are
only two types of people who are willing to follow in full obedience to God, and those who want to live according to their will, only the first will go in the kidnapping of the church. This is the time to look for as much sanification as possible(Revelation 22:11). Many Christians have received gifts from God, are used by him,
and could be even more used, but some area of his life has been reserved that they have not fully given to the Lord, and have a tendency to be accepted more by the world than by God. It may be something within your heart that makes you more satisfied to live longer to please your own flesh, even considering certain
illusory vanities of life and eye desires. There are believers who do not give complete testimony and for many it is difficult to distinguish them from a holy man or woman apart from the world and consecrated to God. The treatment they give to others, the emotions they still manifest, the pride, the indifference to holiness,
arrogance, anger, lack of faith and in their spiritual testimony and their physical appearance resemble non-believers in the gospel. That is why Holiness manifests itself in two ways: Internal holiness and external holiness INTERNAL HOLINESS At the level of spirit and soul, as Jesus said is the cleanliness of what is inside
the glass. The first change takes place internally, the heart is transformed by the presence of Christ in our lives, begins the Holy Spirit to renew our way of thinking, feeling and acting. Before we met the Lord we were self-sufficient, proud, impulsive, but now our sanctified spirit allows us to have communion with God,
guide the Holy Spirit, how to look for god's things, and pay off. The Holy Spirit is putting more and more burdensome by purifying us and moving away from the things in the world that can pollute us. In our souls emotions are controlled and always tend to the spiritual, so we are broken by the testimonies of God's power,
the needs of others, and we love to save the lost souls. In this way, the reborn person is not dominated by his old thoughts or by his senses. EXTERNAL HOLINESS Lord Jesus Christ teaches us in the new testament that not only the outside of the glass should be cleaned, but first inside; this means that the outside
should not be forgotten either, there are those who say that God does not see the outside, but this verse of Matthew 23:26 and others do not say that. Holiness must be complete so that we can be at the center of the Will of the Lord. God's man and woman also want to please their Lord externally and his personal
appearance is polished, clean, orderly, in decline and without ostentation, without being discouraged or prudent or outdated. it does not use fashions that incite other people's desire towards the intimate or modest parts of their bodies, nor does it stimulate eroticism, nor does it cause voluptuousness, since we do not seek
as Christians to awaken instincts in others, neither exaltation nor self-glory, but in everything we do, what we stand for or how we move , our main motivation is to give glory to God. The true follower of Jesus does not attend to what the world tells him about his way of dressing, because without being a tax of his church to
attend to what the Bible says, in order to honor in all the name of his Lord. The person recently turned into the congregation should not be vituperated, criticized, sened, or observed as if he were the worst of sinners, for his way of dressing, for his short hair, for wearing pants, wearing necklaces or makeup and in the case



of children for wearing their long hair, somewhat suggestive clothes or weird fashions, because that does not please the Lord; because he accepts the sinner who comes to him, Thus, but a true brother who wants to be in the will of the Lord will begin to attend as soon as possible, and as soon as his economic
possibilities are allowed to what Scripture says about the correct way of presenting himself as a Christian, since according to the Lord he tells us, that all those converted to Christ are priests of God (Revelation 1:6; 5:10 and 1st. Peter 2.9). One thing is legalism (living under the law), and it's another to seek out more
complete sancification and obedience even though we live under grace, and that's not that we seek to win salvation by works. This part of the study of external holiness does not correspond in any way to human norms or precepts some denomination, as Paul apostol said in colossus 2:20-22: if you have died with Christ
over the rudiments of the world, because as if you lived in the world, you submit yourself to 21 precepts such as: Do you not drive, like, or even touch 22 (according to commandments and doctrines of men), things that are all destroyed by use?. we see that this is not a wonderful thing that says scripture, that the Holy
Spirit lives within every believer, his human body therefore becomes a temple of the Spirit of God. 1 Corinthians 6:19-20:O do not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, that it is in you, that you have of God, and that you are not yours? 20For you have been bought by price; Therefore, you can glorify God in
your body and in your spirit, you are of God. This tells me that I can not do with this body or dress this temple as I want, but as is appropriate for the temple of God. What we are going to expose has support in both the new and the old will. CHRISTIAN MEN The man of God who wants to be most used by God and be a
member of external testimony as much as internal, will heed the word in the following: HAIR AND CAP Ezekiel 44:20 20 Do not shave his head or let his hair grow; He's been cut. And Corinthians 11:14: 14The same nature doesn't teach you that the drone is dishonorable to let your hair grow? 19:27 No tonura (crown-
shaped peeling) should be made in the head I Corinthians 11:4: 4All the man praying or prophesying with his head covered, dishonor of his head. (Christ). Clarify that it is convenient to have nothing in mind when praying or prophet. TINCTURES: Although at the time of Jesus already had the possibility to paint his hair,
the Lord himself said the following: Matthew 5:36:Nor for your head will swear, because you can not do a single hair in black or white. This, in addition to teaching about the oath and that a man cannot make white or black hair come out of his own free at his own pace, indicates that he does not like to change the color of
the hair that he believes them. TATTOOS: 7:28 p.m.:You won't make incisions in your body for a dead man, nor will it print you any signs. I, Jehovah, the only thing you want us to wear as a brand on our arm is your love is to say very strongly (8:6 songs). The devil is getting used to people in recent days tattooing and
receiving marks, preparing them to receive the anti-hrist mark (Revelation 13:16). notice that most tattoos are related to occultism. ARETES (ZARCILLOS): Judges 9:24,25: 24I Gedeon told them, I want to make a request to you; that each of them gives me the tendrils of their booty (because they wore golden tendrils,
because they were ishmaelitas). 25Tes replied: Good We'll give it to you. Here we see how God's enemies wore earrings, and the people of Israel gladly delivered them from their guat. CHRISTIAN WOMEN Likewise, the sisters who want to be of greatest testimony and more blessed by the Lord will attend the word
faithfully, doing everything that is not outside the obligation but of heart. I was somewhat inscrudulous in this area, as I belonged for thirteen years to a very liberal Christian community, to have done university studies, to have moved into the world of business and culture - society - judged all this as fanaticism and
legalism, but God speaks to me more than three times that this was important to do so. But today it moves more than ever, the spirit of Jezebel; This encourages women to dress as did the pagan and world jezebel of the old testament to attract sin to others. 2 Kings 9:30: 30 Arrived after Jehu at Jezreel; and when
Jezebel attacked him, he painted his eyes with antimony, and attacked his head, and looked out of a window. We see that she died later when she was thrown from the window and then the dogs devoured her clothed face and the hands I use for sin, just as God had prophesied through Elias. The Lord spoke to me one
day in the temple, about this spirit that makes his children subtly leave holiness, because of the influence of vanity and the identification of many Christians with customs, ornaments and world fashions. The Lord also told us about many lukewarm sisters who, although dressed as he liked, longed to be like the women of
the world. Maybe someone says, I know a very anointed little sister, she speaks in tongues, she's a preacher, she paints va, she cuts her hair like a man, she wears pants and God wears it... If she wanted to be a usher in my congregation I would tell her: -sister who is not obeying everything the word teaches about her
personal presentation - She is responsible for obeying or not; the sin of disobedience in a believer is compared to the sin of idolatry. Only those who are in obedience and in a permanent sancification of the soul, spirit and body will disappear in the repentance of the church. All women believers who remain fully must
wear honestly and without ostentatious ornaments: 1 Peter 3:3: 3The coffin is not the exterior of ostentatious hairstyles, gold ornaments or luxury garments, 1 timothy 2:9: 9 Also that women are dressed in decorated clothes, with modesty and modesty; not with ostentatious hairstyle, no gold, no pearls, no expensive
dresses, The woman in God's perfect will in her daily dress will refrain from cropped dresses, sleeveless, with pronounced openings, miniskirts, clothes tight to her body or notoriously sensual, quirky fashion, pants, pants, shorts, earrings, bracelets, bracelets, necklaces, hair makeup and enamels. THE DEPILADO DEL
CEJAS Seem curious, say scientists that the hair of the eyebrows protects the eyes from the sun rays that would deteriorate the vision if they were not there, but permanently removing the body will try to defend itself by bulking and then abnormally cultivating the area of the eyebrows. That's why all the women who
scratch their eyebrows totally look like a grown lump in this part rather than the brow hairs. out of vanity hurt our bodies and offend God because everything he did is perfect and he knows why he has put all things in place. The pants were a fad that shocked American society only forty years ago and the miniskirt
appeared as part of the sexual liberation of the 1960s and invented by an Englishwoman. In other words, they are the last havoc caused by this last decadent generation much and subtly influenced by Satan, before the return of our Lord Jesus Christ. Deuteronomy 22:5: He will not wear the woman's man's dress, nor will
the man wear women's clothing; for abomination is Jehovah's your God who does this. He said: 'Can a sister in tight pants in her ways say that when she kneels in a prayer group where behind her are tender male brothers left in the gospel, say she does it for God's glory and honor and not believe that for her Satanas
she will attack the weakest? Without going with curious animo to measure the length of the hair or clothes, the type of jewelry, ornament, etc. May a Christian be a matter where the Holy Spirit redeems us with vanity and lack of modesty. Speaking of Israel in the spiritual sense as a woman, God himself adorns her, but
says that the negative effect this had on a people who are not truly holy, nor obedient, so he says this should no longer be. Ezekiel 16:12,13: 12Puse jewels in the nose, tendrils in ears and a beautiful crown on the head. 13Asi they were adorned with gold and silver, and their embroidered dress was fine linen and silk.
You ate flower of wheat flour, honey and oil. You were extremely embellished and prospered until you came to reign. Ezekiel 16:15,16:15 But you trusted his beauty, prostituted himself because of his fame, and poured his lust over everything that happened. -Yours- 16Thaste of your dresses, you became several high
places and fornicated them. He said: 'Something like this has never happened or happened again! Because of this we see clearly in Exodus 32:2-4, Satan inspired Aaron to ask the earrings of all people to make the golden calf. All these ornaments were and have been gates to idolatry. God granted them all these jewels
to offer, to build the tabernacle, and for God's work, Exodus 35:21,22. Even long before the law when Jacob is going to offer God in Beth-el, makes everyone purify themselves and orders all earrings to be removed from their ears. Genesis 35:4: 4Thes gave Jacob all the other gods they had in his power and the tendrils
they wore in their ears, and Jacob hid them under a oak next to Shechem. Because we will insist on using something that the lord himself will take away when he comes, because he is not in his will. Isaiah 3:18-23: -18A day will remove the Lord's ornament from the shoes, nets, the luretes, 19the necklaces, earrings and
bracelets, 20 turbans, leg ornaments, hair dividers, smell knobs and tendrils,21 rings and jewellery of ours, 22 gala clothes, chins, veils, bags, 23 mirrors, fine sheets , turbans and touches A woman's hair differs clearly in the Bible from man's hair. Revelation 9:8: 8 They had hair like women's hair, and their teeth were like
lions; The woman's long hair on her head and shoulders is a sign of attachment to man's authority and Christ's authority. 1 Corinthians 11:10:10 So a woman must have senal authority over her head, because of Los Angeles. Let's heed the word of the Lord, let's walk in his perfect will, and not in the vanities that don't
take advantage at all. Prepared by Pastor:Omar Enrique Vargas Vargas
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